ANNOUNCEMENTS

1. Greetings

Registration

2. Rosebuds -- Shelley Renee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Habeger (Donna Dougherty)

3. Group Meetings -- June 20

Group 4 -- McKennan Park (Youth Room in case of rain)

Group 10 -- Mrs. Max Rysdon, 2000 S. 1st

Group 11 -- Fellowship Hall

6. The Harvest Farm
   (Mr. Hapton, I. A.)
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Prayer That Opens Prison Doors

The Closed Doors

1. The Situation in Asia
   - The Year Power and Extremism Create Opposition.
   - From Closed Doors
     - Herod: Paid Violent Chiefs on His Church
     - Julius Caesar: Father of John - With Rome
     - Julius Caesar - For Support of Soldiers

2. The Closed Doors of Opposition
   - Friends Who Must Go
   - Frederick Wilberforce
   - Other Violent Opposition: Nelson and Mendez
   - Keep Asking for Justice and Equality.

3. The Closed Doors of Opportunity
   - The Salvation of Japan
   - The Free Opportunity in Cuba and Now in Haiti
   - The Hope in the Lord for Those in Need. 
     - Husband or Young Widow.
14 The Blessed Son For The Church
- The Blessing He A Very Mystery in His Life
- Bliss, in the life of Christ by the Spirit.
- And we have been wanderers and wandering.
  - In the place of temptation.
  - In the inner life.
  - The more life of our count.

15 The Cross Son of Unbelief
- Our confusion over Christian faith
- Not daring to believe or learn one.
The Power of Prayer

"And earnest prayer for us was made to God by the prayer of his saints." - Romans 8:26

1. The One and Only Thing I Pray
   - Why not plan the vision or get the Sankehins?
   - Why not a committee and a new vision program?
   - His does not depend onsmartness or human strength.
   - True Great, High and Holy Prayer
     - Not something packed in
     - Not a subtle little exercise.
     - Not an insurance program in a vain
     - or an egotistical, self-centered routine.

2. The Way Upward: In The Name
   - His Way, the Gift of the Holy Spirit
     - His Spirit moving through us.
     - Guiding us when we do not know how.
     - Opening up a whole new relationship
   - His Way, Means, In The Father's Presence
     - Written with Christ in Conference time fore.
     - Certification into Church to the WorldWide.
3. Praise that Your Hand on God's promises
   - Not the union to grace, but God.
   - The Lord promises need to be accepted.
   - "I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee."
   - "My grace is sufficient for thee."
   - "Thrice Holy is the Lord at the ..."

4. Prayer related to God's work in the work
   - For freedom they were in open battle. Now
     he was tossed.
   - First of some of our requests.
     - Make me well - Why?
     - Give us times - Why?
     - Take care of our men - Why?
   - French forces - the Atlantic million appeal
   - Martin Luther King - A happy man.
   - The Daniel family - Stumbling Women
   - May father & mother - Wishing peace.
5. Dream that life flows through God's house.
   - The life of God in our lives.
     - Love, wisdom, and healing.
     - Like a river flowing through its banks.
     - Like electricity, coming through the lines.
6. We hear they alone
   - We enter into the very life of Christ.
   - We are a kind of God's people.

The Door is Opened
1. Peter walked one to witness again.
2. In the work of Jonah.
   - The view of God's strength.
3. The seizing of opportunities.
   - Sensitivity to a new day.
   -Opportunities to new people and different situations.
4. Within our own lives.
   - Our own they understand.
   - Our relations with other truly for them.
   — Steve Noble
Battle of All Things at the End of Summer

The Temptation of A Unifying

The Bombing of A Good Life

The Misjudgement of A Life.

The Failure of Israel's Nation
- The First Battle against The Philistines.
- The Son of The Ark.
- The Sons of Eli, Ithai
- Zacharias: The Glory was Departed from Israel.

The Meeting of The Ark
- The Presence of God, His Glory.
- Woes on The Mourners.
- When Moses Asked for It.
- When The Tabernacle Was Removed
- Christ in Transfiguration.
- On The Morn of Resurrection.
- A Nation
  - Sweden and England.

- Families,
  - Marian and Absorbing Intent.

- Cleaning
  - Empty Building
  - The Hungry Heart.

- Personal Lives
  - A Man Almost Certain
  - Doesn't care - Unclear

- Presence
  - Emphasis on Importance
  - Hearing, Memory Making.

- In Presence
  - Social before Temples.
  - More Before the Mourning Hour.
  - Versa in the Hour of Humiliation.